
CHEMISTRY
PAPER _ 1

(THEORY)
(Moximwm murks: 70)

(Time allowed: Three kours)

(Candidates are qllowed additional I5 minutes for only reading the paper.
They must NOT start writing during this time.)

All questions flre compulsory

Question I is of 20 marlrs havingfour sub parts, all ofwhich are compulsory.

Question numbers 2 to 8 carry 2 marks each, with two questions having internal choice.

Question numbers 9 ta I5 carry i msrl<s each, with two questions having an in{ernal choice.

Question numbers l6 to l8 cany 5 marlcs eaeh, with an internal choice.

All working, including rough work, shoulC be done on the same sheet as, and adjacent to
the rest of the answen

The intended marla for questions or ports of questions are given in brackets I J"
Balanced equations must be given wherever possible and diagrams where they are helpful.

When solving numerical problems, all essential working must be shown.
In working out problems, use the following dala:

Gas consrant R: 1.987 cal degt molt : 8.314 JKt mott : 0.0821 dmi atm Ktmol'L
I I atm : I dm3 atm : 101.3 J. I Faraday : 9650A coulornbs.

Avogadro's nurnber : 6'023 x 1023.

Question I

(a) Fill in the blanks by choosing the appropriate word/words from those given in the
'orackets:

(iodoform, volume, rnass, haloform, grarn equivalent, chloroform, carbylarnine,
sp3d2, high, coke, d"p',low, gram mole, carbon rnonoxide)

(D Equivalent conductivity is the conducting power of ali the idns furnished
by one cf an electrolyte present in a definite of the

solution.

(ii) Bleaching powder, on treatment with ethanol or acetone gives 
.

This is an example of _ reaction.

(iii) Outer orbital complexes involve hybridization and are _
spin complexes

(iv) Zinc oxide is reciuced by at 1673K to form zinc and

[4x11
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(b)

(c)

Select the correet alternative from the choices given:

(i) The paeking officierrcy of sirnBie cubie stn:cture. body centered cubic

strucfure and face centered cubic struefiire respectively is:

(1) 52'4Y", 7 4Y*, {".8Y*

(2) 74o/a, .68oh, 52'4aA

(3) 52"4Yr,68o/a,74Ya

(4) 68aln, 740/o, 52'4Ya

(ii) When acetone is treated with Grignard's reagent, followed by hydrolysis,
the produet forrned is:

(1) Secondary alcohol

(2) Tertiary aleohol

(3) Frimary aicohol

(4) Alcteh-vde

(iii) Whieh of the following ele&troiytes is least eff'ective in causing flocculation
of positively charged ferne hydroxide sol?

(t) Kj[Fe(Cr'Qo]

i2) K:CrOq

(3) K+[Fe(CN)o]

(4) KBr

(iv) On heating an aiiphatic primary amine with chloroform and alcoholic
potassiurr hydroxietre, the organic compotlnd fonned is an:

(1) Alkyl isocyanide

(2) Alkanol

(3) Alkanal

(4) AXkyl eyanide

Match the fotlowing:

(i) Silicon and plieisphorous (a) Acetaldehyde

(ii) Iodoform test (b) Xenon hexafluoride

(iii) ,A,rrhenius equation (c) n-tlpe of semiconductors

(iv) Distorted octahedral strueture (d) Frequency faetor

[4x11
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(d) Ansrver the following questions: l4x2l
(i) What is the oornrnsn nacrle of the poiirner ohta-ined by the Br:lymerization of

caprolaetam? Xs it addition pollmer cr corrdensation polytmer?

(ii) Why Znr' lores are eolourless vrhile Nezu ions are green and Cu2* ir:ns are blue in
cotour?

(iii) The rmolar conduetivity of ljaCi, CFI:COONa amei i{ell at infireite dilution is
126"45,9X'0 anci 426"15 clem-renaz mol-rrespeetively. Calculate the molar
condt"rctivity (an) f*r CH:CCOI{ at rnfinite dilution.

(iv) Identify the compounds A, B, C and D.

C.IL"COOH - s!!'1a-> ,4 L4' + 13 --g4!9!--ra- --IsP:-l&t p

Question 2

(a) An elerreemt tras *tornic weight S3 g mcl-r an<3 density l1'5 g em"3' If the edge
length of its unit eetrl is 3St) pm. identify the t,rpe *f unit cetrl.

(Na:6'CI23x1023 moi-r)

OR

(b) Calculate the radius of copper atom. The atonaie wei.ght of copper is 63'55 g mol-l.
It crystailises in fuce eentered aubic lafiiee and has densitS,of 8'93 g cm-3 at 298K"
(Nr = 5'tJl31 I g23lnr:[ l)

Question 3

Complete and baiamee the fellow.tng chen:ieal equations:

(0 p+ + NaoH + I{0 kee*t t
Inert atm.

tzt

[21

[21

{21

(ii) cu + F{N$: --*}
dil.

+ +

Question 4

(i) Write the chemiaal equation tcr the neaction oflgtrileose with brornine water.

(ii) lVrite the zrvittor ion structure of glycine.

Questiom 5

(i) How do antisepttcs differ from disinfe*tants'I

(ii) blame a substance that can be used as an antiseptic as well as a dlsinfectan.t.
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Question 6

An alloy of gold (Au) and cadmium (Cd) crystallises with a cubic structure in which gotd

atorns occupy the corners and cadmium atoms fit into the face centres. What is the formula
of this alloy?

I2l

I2l

l2l

[3]

(ii) e2[I5NHz + HNOz ---r +

Question 8

Draw the structure of xenon tetrafluoride molecule. State the hybridisation of the central
atom and the geometry of the molecule.

Question 9

(a) Calculate the emf and AG for the given cell at 25oC:

crr,, f cr'* (o . lM) I I Fe2* (a.orM)f Fe,,,

Given: El,u*1r,, =-*S.74V , Eiu-lo" = -0.44V

(1F:96500 C, R: 8'314 JK-l mol-r)

OR

(b) Calculate the degree of dissociation (x) of acetic acid, if its molar conductivity

{A*) is 39'05 S cm2 mol-r

(Given lir.r:349'6 S cmz mol-l and 1o ,r,r,r,orr-r: 
40'95 S cm2 mof l)

Question 10

Name an important ore of silver. tlow is silver extracted from its suiphide ore? Give
balanced chemical equations involved in the extraction of pure silver.

+

t3l
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Question 7

(a) State reasons for the following:

(i) Ethylamine is soluble in water whereas aniline is insoluble in water.

(ii) Aliphatic amines are stronger bases than aromatic amines.

OR

(b) Complete and balance the following equations:

(r) f5H5NHz + cH:CoCl 
-+ 

+



Question 11

How will you convert the following:

(i) Chlorobenzene to biphenyl

(ii) Propene to tr- bromopropane

(lii) Chlorobenzene to aniline

Question l2
Explain what is observed when:

(t) A beam of light is passed through a colloidal solution.

(ii) An electric current is passed through a colloidal solution.

(iii) An electrol.yte (Alcls) is added to a colloidal solution of arsenious sulphide
(AszSr).

Question l3

(a) How will you convert the following: (Give baranced equation)

(D Benzoyl chloride to benzaldehyde.

(ii) Methyl chloride to acetic acid.

(ii| Acetic acid to methane.

OR
(b) A ketone A (C+HaO) which undergoes lodofo'rrn reaction gives c6mpound B on

reduction. B on heating with conc.HzSo q at 443 K gives u ,o*pourd C which
forms ozonide D. D on hydrolysis with Zn dust gives only E" Identiti the
compounds A to E. write the Iodoform reaction with cornpound,{.

Question 14

A first orderreaction is 50% oompleted in 30 minutes at 300 K and in 10 rninutes at 320p
calculate the activation energy of the reaction. (R : 8 .3 I 4 JK-t mol-r).

Question l5
Explain the following:

(i) Transition metals and their compounds generally exhibit a paraniagnetic
behaviour.

(ii) There is an increase in density of elements from titaniurn (Z:22) to oopper(Z: 29) in the 3d series of transition elements.

(iii) Kzcrzot acts as a powerful oxidising agent in acidic meclium.

[3]

l3l

t3I

t3t

t3i
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Question 16

(a) (i)

(ii)

(b) (D

(ii)

Question 17

(a) (i)

(ii)

The elevation in boiling point when 0'30 g of acetie acid is dissolved in

100 g erf,benzene is O'CCI:S"C. Caiculate the molecular weight of acetic

acid from this data. what conclusion CIan you draw about the molecular

state of the solute in the solution?

(Given Kr, for benzene --2'53 K kg mol-|, at' wt" of,C : 12, H: 1' O: 16)

Determine the osmotic pressure of a solution prepared by dissolving

0.025 g of KzSO q in 2litres of water at 25oC, assuming that KzSO+ is

completety dissociated.

(R: 0'0821 Lit-atrn K-l rnol-l , mol. wt' of KzSO+ : !74 g mol')

OR

An aqueous solution of a non-volatile solute freezes at272'4 K, while pure

wateifreezes at 273'0 K. Determine the following;

(Given Kr = 1'86 K kg enol-r , Kb:0'5i2 K kg mol-l and vapour

pressure of water at 298 K:23'756 mm of FIg)

(1) The rnolalitY of solution

(2) Boitring point of solution

(3) The lowering of vapour pressure of,water at 298 K

A solution c*ntaining 1'23g of aalcirarn nitrate in 10g cf water, boils at

100.gT5"C at 750 rnrn of Hg. Calculace the van't Hoff factor for the salt at

this concentration.

(Ku for water:0 52 K kg rnol-l, motr. lvt. of calcil.lrn nitrate :164 g mol-l)

I

Write the fuFAC narnes of the fctrlou'ing complexes:

(1) [Cu(NHr]+lSo+

(2) [Co(en)zClz]

(3) K:[Al(Czo+):]

With ref'erence to the coordination cr:mpiex ion [Fe(FizO)e12* answer the

following: (at" no. of Fe:25)

(1) Give the IUFAC narne of the carnplex ian'

(2) What is tkre oxidation numrber of tl:re centrai metal atorn?

(3) How many unpaired electrons are there in the complex ion?

(4) State the type of hybrirlisation of the cornplex ion"

OR

tsl
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(b)

Question 18

(a) (r)

(ii)

(b) (r)

(i0

(1) Name of the type of isomerisrn exiiibited by the following pairs of
compounds:

(l) [Co(ONO)(NHr)s]2. and [Co(N:OaXNFI:)s]2*
(2) [Cr(HzO)+Clz] Ct.2HzO and [Cr(H2O)sCt]Clz.HzO
(3) [Co(NH:)o] [Cr(CN)o] and [Cr(NFr:)o] [Co(C]rr)61

(ii) using the valence bond approach, predict the shape, hybridisation and
magnetic behaviour of [Ni(CO)a]. (at. no. of Ni : 2gj

tst
Give balanced chemical equations for the foilowing reactions:

ril Fhenol is treated with ice cold alkaline solution of benzene
diazonium chloride.

(2) Diethyl ethel is treated with phosphorous pentachloride.
(3) Ethyl alcohol is treated with rhionyi chloride.
Give one chemical test each to distinguish between the following pairs ofcompounds:

(1) Ethanol and dimethyl ether

(2) Fropan-tr-ol andpropan-2-ol

oR.
write chemical equations to illustrate the following narne reactions:
(1) Williamson'ssynthesis

(2) Esterification reaction

(3) Reimer-Tiemann reaction

Identify the compounds A and B in the given reactions:
(1) C,Irs1H -*-+ tr itit.NaoH 

, g

(2) Zn dust t CH,COCIA1ffiB

1
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